Looking up Guided Reading Levels in Destiny (Library Catalog System)

The “Fountas & Pinnell Reading Level” is the same as the “Guided Reading Level.” Below is how to access books that are at an appropriate reading level for your student/child.

Directions for finding titles in the Hornung Library by a specific Fountas and Pinnell level:

- From the Hornung Media Center Web Page, scroll down and click on Library Catalog.

- At the Destiny Login Page, click on Hornung Elementary:

- At the Hornung Catalog Page, change READING PROGRAMS to FOUNTAS AND PINNELL and then enter your student’s Fountas and Pinnell reading level(s)

- If you leave the “search box” empty and press ENTER, a list of titles at those levels will be listed. You can then look to see if the title(s) is available.